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DISPATCH LINT7 ICENTRALQABOLINAO

THURSDAY, JAUABY 2, 1879.

R A 1 LRO Al) DIRKCTO BT '"
. The following table shows the running of passen-
ger trains to and from Charlotte, on all the rail-
roads (Washington time): ,

RICHMOND DANVILLE.

Arrives from Richmond and Goldsboro, 1 .00 a. m.
Leaves tor $ 8.20 a.m.
Arrives from Richmond, 10.50 a. m.
Leaves for ' 6.55 p.m.

ATLANTA CHARLOTTE AIR-LIN-

Arrives from Atlanta . 3 20 a. m.
Leaves for Atlanta 1.05 a. m.
Arrives from Atlanta, ft 50 p. m.
Leaves for Atlanta ' 10.50 a. m.

CHARLOTJ'K, COLUMBIA AUGUSTA.

Arrives from Augusta 6.45 p. m.
Leaves for Augusta, 11,00 a. m.

CAROLINA CENTRAL.

Arrives from Wilmington 7.29 p. m.
Leaves for Wilmington, "6.00 a.m.
Arrives from Shelby, 5.00 p. m.
Leaves for Shelby 0 a. m.

ATLANTIC, TENNESSEE OHIO.

Arrives from Statesvllle, 5.80 p.m.
Leaves for Statesvllle 7.00 a. m

CHARM) TTK POST OFFICE.

OFFICE HOURS.

OPENS. CLOSES.

Money Order Department,. .9.00 a. m. 5.00 p. m- -

Registry Department 9.00 a.m. 5.00 p. m- -

Gen'lDellv'yStampDepL,.8.00a. m. 6.00 p. m--
' 8.30 p.m. 8.45 p.m.

tW On Sundays the General Delivery and Stamp
Department will be open from 9.00 a. m. to 10.00
a. in.

OPENING AND" CLOSING OF MAILS.

OPENS. CLOSES.

Danville & Charlotte R. R., . 8.00 a. m. 9.00 p. m.
11.15 a.m. 6.00 p.m.

Charlotte & Atlanta R. R... 8.00 a. m. 9.00 p. m.
& Augusta R.R.,. 8.30 P. m. 10 00 a. m.

Wllm'n Charlotte R.R.,. 8.30 p.m. 5.00 a.m.
Charlotte & Shelby R. R..-- . 5.30 p.m. 6.00 a.m.

& Statesvllle,.... 5.30 p.m. 6.00a.m.
Beattle's Ford, (horse route,) Mondays at

5.00 p. m., and Tuesdays at 8.00 a. m.
Yorkvllle. (horse route,) Thursdays at 6.00

p. m., and Fridays at 7 00 a. m. p. M.

Indei to New Advertiaementa.

Mrs. J. W. Abernathy For Rent
M. Llchtensteln Wanted.
Mrs. C. H. Elms Boarders Wanted.
R H. Aldrich Gounod Musical Club.

INDICATIONS.

War Department,
Okkkk Chief Signal Officer

Washington. Jan. 1, 7 30 p. M. )

For the South Atlantic States, falling
followed by rising barometer, stationary
temperature, variable winds, cloudy and
rainy weather.

Local Iteport fur Yesterday.
7 A. M.I2 P.M.19P.M

Barometer, : 30.051 20.862 29.842
Thermometer 35 41 40
Relative Humidity,.. 90 91 91
rt'lnd Direction, e. e. aw.

" Velocity,. 8 Miles. 1 2
Weather , Foggy. Cloudy. Cloudy.

Vtx that i Weil-Nig- h Uuiversal fiultui the
Only Sure Antidote. , .

Every body must talk about some-
thing. The poor fellow who was told
not to talk for fear that the people
would find out thatbe was a fool, made
nothing by the experiment. He was
considered, a fooj because h , did . not
talk on some subject or other. Every-
body must have something to say, or
give up society. Of course,' the topics
of conversation will relate to the sub-
jects of knowledge. If a man is inter-
ested in science he will talk about
science. If lie. is an , enthusiast in
art he will talk- - talk about artv
If he is familiar with literature, and is
an intelligent and persistent reader, he
will naturally bring forward literary
topics in his conversation. So with so-
cial- and religious questions. "Out of
the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh." That of which the mind is
full, that with which it is furnished,
will come out in expression.

The very simple reason why the world
is full of gossip is that" those who in-
dulge in it have nothing else in them.
They , must interest themselves in some-
thing. They know nothing but what
they leam from day to day in inter-
course with and observation of their
neighbors. What these neighbors do,
what they say, wrhat happens to them
in their social and business affairs,
what they wear, these become the ques
lions of suprera e interest. The person-
al and social life around them this is
the book under constant perusal, and
out of this comes that pestiferous con-
versation which we call gossip. The
world is full of it, and in a million
houses, all over the country, nothing is
talked of but the personal affairs of
neighbors.

What is the cure for gossip ? Simply
culture. There is a great deal of gossip
that has no malignity in it. Good-natur- ed

people talk about their neighbors
because, and only because, they have
nothing else to talk about.

Gossip is always a personal confes-
sion either of malice or imbecility, and
the young should not only shun it, but
by the most thorough culture relieve
themselves from all temptation to in-
dulge in it. It is low, frivolous, and
too often a dirty business. There are
country neighborhoods in wrhich it
rages like a pest. Churches are split
inlpieces by it. Neighbors make ene-
mies by it for life. In many persons it
degenerates into a chronic disease,
which is practically incurable. Let the
young cure it while they may.

1UARKIED.

bvt
Dr. Miller, of Charlotte, on the 2tfth ult, Rev. M. R.
Klrkpatrick, pastor of the Presbyterian church at
Franklin, N. C, to Miss Laura E. Holt, of Davidson
College.

Ease Attainable by the Rheumatic.
Yes, although they may despair of relief, it is

attainable by rheumatic sufferers, for there is a
remedy which carries off, by means of increased
activity of the kidneys Important .channels for
blood purification the acrid element to which
pathologists the most eminent attribute the painful
symptoms a theory completely borne out by urin
ary analysis. The name of this grand depurent is
Hostetters, a preparation likewise celebrated as a
remedy for constipation, which causer contamina-
tion of the blood with the bile and a certain
means of relief in dyspepsia, fever and ague, and
nervous ailments. It is, perhaps, the finest tonic
extant,- - and is highly recommended as a medicinal
stimulant by distinguished physicians and analysts
who pronounce It to be eminently pure and very
beneficial. The press also endorses It.

An Astonishing Fact.
A large proportion of the American people are
y dying from the effects of DvsDeDsia or dis

ordered liver. 1 he result oi these diseases upon
the masses of Intelligent and valuable people is
most alarming, making life actually a burden In-
stead of a pleasant existence of enjoyment and
usefulness as it ought to be. There is no good rea-
son for this, If vou will only throw aside prejudice
and skepticism, take the advice of Druggists and
your friends, and try one bottle of Green's August
Flower, jour speedy relief Is certain. Millions of
bottles of this medicine have been given away to
try Its virtues, with satisfactory results In every case.
You can buy a sample bottle for 10 cents to try.
Three doses will relieve the worst case. Positively
sold by all druggists on the Western Continent.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in!

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a receipt that
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a envelope to the
REV. JOSEPH T INMAN, Station f, Bible House,
New York City. may30 dw tf

votViZX anxl CSlassitrarje

JAW'S

CROCKERY AND SILVER STORE,

IN The highest awards at all State
NEW YORK.

CHARLOTTE, and
KALiivluxi. J County Fairs for the best display of

CHINA, GLASS, CUTLERY and SILVERWARE,

THE LABGEST STOCK OF

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

rer brought to Charlotte, comprising Vases, Toilet
Sets, Japanese Goods, Decorated ChMa.Etc

ALL AT NEW YORK. PRICES. ,. ;
J. H. LAW. Aeent.

New Insurance Building, Charlotte, N. C.
nov29

fMPORTANT,

BOTH TO TUB

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

Having unrivalled facilities I have just opened the
largest andbest selected stock of

CHINA,
CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE
AND LAMP GOODS,

KVEB OFFERED IN NORTH CAROLINA.

We keep a full line of all goods usually kept In a
FIRST-CLAS- S

J9i
NORTH CAROLINA. 'Mi tJ

TO ALL POINTS SOUTH,

offers miequalh ldulttwfW the TTabsportlohV

Charlotte, Statesrule, Asheville, RuttaerfoMtoo,
on the Atlanta fc Richmond Air-Lin- e,

and Western N. C Railroads, !

Alabama and Mississippi.

via any Competing Line, and Time as Quick.

upon application to

WM. Aw MOODY,
Southwestern Freight Agent, Charlotte, N. a

T. T. SMITH,
Agent a a Railway, Charlotte.

08ts una ghats.
IEGRAM & CO.,

DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES

AND

H H TTTT 8S88H H T
HHH A A T
H H
H H A A

1st National Bank Building, Charlotte, N. C.

Our stock of Boots, Shoes, c, is acknowledged
to be the best in the State, and we would be pleas-
ed to have you call and examine for yourself before
buying PEGRAM & CO.

IJjetxr &&vzxti&zmzntB.
GREAT OFFER FOR

HOLIDAYS ! ! !

We will during the HOLIDAYS dispose of 100
PIANOS and ORGANS, at EXTRAORDINARY

LOW prices for cash, SPLENDID ORGANS 2 8--5

sets of reeds $65, 3 sets with Sub Bass and Coupler
$80, 2 sets SoO, 1 set $40, 1 set 885. 7 Octave all
ROSEWOOD PIANOS $130, 7 1-- 3 do. $140, war-

ranted for six years. AGENTS WANTED. Illus-

trated catalogues mailed. Music at half price,
HORACE WATERS SONS, Manufrs and Deal-

ers, 40 E. 14th st, N. Y.

JgMINENT DR. H. R. WALTON,

ANNAPOLIS, MD., WRITES:

Colden's LIEBIG'S LIQUID EXTRACT of BEEF
is a most excellent preparation. It Is par excel-
lence. Superior to Cod Liver Oil or anything I
have ever used in wasred or impaired constitutions,
and an excellent preventive of Malarial diseases.
3old by all druggists and grocers.

ILS SASSAFRASo AND PENNYROYAL

Of prime quality, bought in any quanlty. for cash
on delivery, free of brokerage, commissions,

or storage expenses, by

-- DODGE & OLCOTT- ,-
Im porters and Exporters of

DRUGS, ESSENTIAL OILS, Ac.

88 William St New York.

GEO. C. WARE,

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer In
-- PURE APPLE CIDER- -

AND

CIDER VINEGAR.

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer of

E. R. CONDIT'8 TABLE SAUCE,

287 to 295 W. Third St., CINCINNATI, 0.
-- 7 , "J I -

JACKSON'S BEST

SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO.

Awarded highest prize at Centennial Exposition for
line chewing qualities and excellence and lasting
character of sweetening and flavoring. Tbe best
Tobacco made. As our blue strip trade-mar- k Is
closely imitated on Inferior goods, see that "Jack
son's Best" is on every plug. Sold by all dealers.
Send for sample free, to C. A. Jackson & Co., Man-
ufacturers, Petersburg, Va.

A DAY to Agents canvassing for the " Fire-
side Visitor." Terms and outfit free. Ad

dress P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

WANTED For the best and fastestAGENTS Pictorial Books and Bibles.- - Prices re-
duced 83 peri cent Address NAT. PUB. CO.,
Phlla., Pa.

OP Chromo Cards, Ac. r Cupids, Mottoes, Flowers,
LO no two alike, with name, 10c NASSAU
CARD CO., Nassau, N, Y.

30 Mixed Cards, Snowflake, Damask, &c no two
alike, with name, 10c J. M Inkier ft C-o-

Nassau, N. Y.

A A MIXED CARDS, with name 10c.
J outfit 10c. L. JONES ft CO., Nassau,

dec31

WLn&zvtukin$.

TJNDERTAKING

The undersigned Is now prepared to fill all orders

for every class of Undertaking. Having on hand n

full assortment of

COFFINS, CASKETS AND BURIAL CASES,

Both Wood and Metalte.

PRICES AS LOW AS ANT.

Hearses furnished if desired.

Furniture of every Description Repaired at shor

notice.

W.M.WTLHELM,
rwithRG. Rogers, Trade Street.

June 20.

EW LTVXRY STABLE.N 10

One of our citizens, reiolved to make
mostt of resumption, got into; the A

Merchants & Farmers .National .bank,
yesterday, although its doors were clos-
ed to business transactions, it being a
legal holiday, and asked; and received

dividend in gold. This bank has
ordered and received a sufficient quan

of gold to nav off all the dividend
which has recently been ; declared upon J

capital stock, but owing to the in
convenience ot handhngand Keeping it.

is doubtful if any considerable num
ot people will demand it to-aa- y or

hereafter.

Griffy'n Production.
Not content with distinguishing him

self in the production of potatoes, Grif--
has turned his attention to the rais
of hogs, and recently killed a shoat
monthB old, weighing 270 lbs.: an

other of the same age, weighing 218 fts ;
and one 6 months of age, weighing

lbs. Griffv's potatoes are famous:
has pushed the best farmers close on

turnips; his pigs are of remarkable
weight for their ages, ana he has a cu
cumber which is no slouch in point of
size. '

Destruction of a Barn by Fire.
Yesterday morning about 5 o'clock

the" barn on the premises of Dr. Daniel
Asbury, two miles northwest of the
city, was totally destroyed by fire. In

early part of the night a quantity of
bed- - Clothing which was kept in the
barn, probably for the reason that some
one slept there, was discovered to be on
fire, but the flames were put out and it
had been supposed that the fire had
been entirely extinguished until the
family was awakened by the flames in

early hour of the ; morning. No
stock was lost in the fire, the origin of
which, in the early part of the ''night, is

yet unexplained. ,".

Thermometer Record.
The following will show the state of

the thermometer, at the stations men-
tioned, at 4.31 yesterday evening, Wash-
ington mean time, as ascertained from
the daily bulletin issued from the sig
nal office in this city :

Atlanta 48 Jacksonville 68
Augusta 45 Key West 80
Charleston 57 Mobile ....62
Charlotte 41 Montgomery ..55
Corsicana 56 New Orleans ..53
Galveston 50 Punta Rassa. .73
Havana 76 Savannah . . . ..57
Indianola 55 St. Marks .67

Concert Postponed.
On account of the very inclement

weather, the children's concert, which
was to have been had last night at Cal-
vary Mission church, was postponed un

Saturdav. An inpromptu stage had
been arranged in such a manner as to
meet the wishes of the manager, Mr. A.

Butt, but it was deemed inexpedient
draw the children out from their

homes in such weather as prevailed last
night. Those who attended this con
cert at Tryon Street M. E. church
Christinas night, were delighted no less
than surprised at its excellence, and a
large crowd will doubtless attend its
repetition.

Personal.
It is learned here that Judge Ashe

has been quite ill at his home in Wades-bor- o,

but at last accounts was recov-
ering. He will, however, not be able to

present at the opening of the Su
preme Court Monday next.

Ihe Wilmington Star savs some
twenty gentlemen or more, by invita-
tion of Mr. George Chadbourn, partook

an elegant supper given at his resi-
dence last Friday evening in honor of
Kev. Dr. Hepburn, who formerly had
charge of the First Presbyterian church

that city.
Col. T.Stobo Farrow, editor of the

Spartanburg (S. C.) Herald, was among
arrivals at the CentralJesterday's

Col. Chas. Baskerville, a native Caro
linian, now a resident of Dallas, Texas,
was in the city yesterday. Col. Basker
ville is now connected with the Texa3
Pacific Railroad.

New Year's Day How it was Obser
ved Socially.
From a meteorological point of view

the first day of the new year was as dis
mal and dreary as it is possible for a
winter day : to ; be, vX socially it was
one of the gayest and most delightful
Charlotte society has ever known.
Gradually the very pleasant custom of
social visits of gentlemen among their
friends and acquaintances has come
into vogue until it is now fully estab-
lished.; Almost all of the young gentle-
men and several married men, wrho
have not evidently abandoned the fe-
male friends of their younger days, were
out, and the day was given up to social
pleasures. The gentlemen went out in
parties of two and four and extended
the round of their visits far into the
night All of the handsomest livery
turnouts in the city were whirling
through the streets all day, and among
some of the special features was a team
or four-m-ha- nd and another hitched
tandem. Many elegant private resi
dencesand Charlotte is noted for the
elegance of its private residences were
thrown open to receive one after anoth-
er of the groups of callers. As the gen
tlemen went irora one house to another
in groups, so the ladies received in par- -

tfifc tf two, three, four and five, assem
bling at some residence in the neigh;
borhoo4 for this purpose.

In addition to the Charlotte ladies.
about a dozen visitors, including young
ladies from Raleigh, Columbia, Colum
bus, Ga., Haw River, Graham, Mor- -
ganton .Lincolnton,-Salisbur- and else
where received with their mends and
'added greatly to the pleasures of the
numerous callers.

The social festivities of the dav cul
minated in an elegant reception at the
residence of Mrs. S. V. Young compli-
mentary to the young ladies visiting
in the household. The entertainment
did not cease until the second day of
the new year had begun.

The nrst dav ot Januarv. 187U. will
long rWremembered as one of the pleas- -

antestk socially,- ever enioyea oy tne
young people of Charlotte.

A Pious Ffljoqr,

A French tourist, who recently spent
a couple of days in an Italian monastery
situated on one of tbe wildest moun-
tains, relates the following anecdote:
All tht brother ere-ioum- t- ta-o- e en
gaged in some sort of Work-so- me wertf I
1H searcil Ui miuwicugc turn uuicib weie
occupied with manual labor. There was
one only, who was higniy respected Dy
reason of his piety and agreeableness
of character, who did not work. When
he was asked the reason for keeping so
quiet he replied: "It is because I am
nrrsnn rrt nnmmit a am uv wuiiuim uu
tbe Lord's day." 44 You have only, then,

e

.
the Sabbath." answered the

wuwVI 0- - Oh I" remarked the good bro
ther, scratching his head, "they have
made sq many changes in these
calendars since that , time that one can
never bje sure of the exact day, and I
would not like to tase tiie nsK.- -

ConBiaptiOQ Cared.
An old physician, retired from practice, having

had placed in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a single vegetable remedy, for
the speedy and permanent cure for consumption.
Droncmus, eauura, usuuua, uu m uuw cuu
lung affections, also a positive and radical one for

debility and all nervous afctef
Saving $ted its wonderful W&i

WWffibMEBE hV this
,$nSladestrt tff reUiv human 'suffering, 1

will send, tree ot enarge.toau wuu uesire m ims
lecipe, wUh full directions or preparing and using

The guests of the Central Hotel never
sab: down to a more elegant dinner nor the
one more elegantly prepared than that
w hich was served yesterday. The French
cook had gotten in some of his best
work, and the large crowd tarried lone
around the dining tables. The bill tf his
fare, exhibiting an unusual variety, was
printed on silk, and the meal, with all tity
of its accompaniments, et cetera, was
as recherche as has ever been seen even its
in this first-clas-s house which serves so
many elegant dinners. it

ber
Undirected Postal.

.Now here is Mattie; sue writes a
note to "dear brother." telling him that
she came up last night, and all that sort
of thing, and then dropped it in the
postoffice without putting her dear tv
brothel's name on the back of it. Truer ing
to his custom of sending to The Ob 18

server everything that he doesn't
know whatelse to do with,the postmaster
has dropped this postal in our box and 122

it is held in this office to await identi he
fication.

Word of Commendation.
The Observer never before received

so many words of commendation and
compliment as it has done within the
past four months, nd if its Yanity-wf- ft

be pardoned vet another time it : will
make the following extract from the
letter of an esteemed friend at Shelby, the
who writes enclosing a check to renew

'his subscription:
".Permit me Lo advise you tnat no

man in North Carolina puts a higher
estimate on The observer than my
self. 1 noticed with much satisfaction
the many compliments bestowed on it
during the year, and beg to add that I the
heartily endorsed them all.

"Hoping that the year which we are
now entering may be a prosperous one as
to you individually, to The Observer
and to the State at large, 1 am, very re
spectfully, &c

Business Note.
Mr. R. E. Miller retires from the firm

of R. M. Miller & Sons, and is succeed
ed by Mr. R. M. Miller, Jr. Messrs. R.
M. and R. E. Miller constitute a firm for
the manufacture of tobacco.

Mr. J. M. Mendel has moved his cigar
store into Baumgarten's saloon, oppo-
site the Central Hotel, and the store
lately occupied bv him will be taken as
a drug store by-D- r. Scarr, agent. -

Tiddy & Bro., having moved into the
store in the Central Hotel building next
door to the hotel office,.!. H. Law, crock
ery dealer, will occupy the old stand of
the book store.

;Tlie cotton men have begun to pay
the purchase tax recently declaredoy
the State treasurer to be due from them, til
but they only consent to pay for the
year 1878, and do this under protest.
The presumption is that they propose to L.
contest the right of the State to impose to
the tax under the existing laws.

Uranine An Interesting Experiment.
The substance known as uranine is

said to be the most highly fluorescent
body known to science, and it very
ikely is. We have specimens of it from

Messrs. Munn & Co., publishers of the
Scientific American, New York, and
rom Messrs. Stafford, Caldwell & Co.,

of Hairisburg. A most interesting experi
ment, which anybody may try, consists
in sprinkling a few atoms of uranine
upon the suface of water in a glass be
tumbler. Each atom immediately sends
down through the water what appears
to be a bright green rootlet ; and the tum
bler soon looks as if it were crowded
full of beautiful plants. The rootlets of
now begin to enlarge, spread and com
bine, until we have a mass of sott green- -
colored liquid. Viewed by transmitted
lght, the color changes to a bright in

golden or amber hue: while a combina--
n ot green and gold will be realized,

according to the position in which the
glasses held. For a dav or evening ex
periment nothing can be prettier than
these trials of uranine, which are es
pecially entertaining for the young
folks. The editors ot the Scientific Am
erican are sending out specimens, free
of charge, to all their readers. The sub-
scription to the paper is $3.20 for a year,
or 351.60 halt year, and a better invest-
ment for the money could hardly be
named.

Mr. Baupi and Juliufr Caesar. '

It gives us the most unqualified plea
sure to oe. able to state definitely that
Mr. F. C. Bangs, the most renowned
actor of the classical-historic- al charac-
ter of Marc Antony of the "English-speakin- g

stage, will certainly appear in,
this city in a short timer either during
the present month or next. Mr. 'John

Ford, under whose management Mr.
Bangs is traveling the present season,
writes to Mr. H. C. Eccles, proprietor of
the Central Hotel in this city, convey-
ing this information, and enclosing cir
culars. There is no play more grand
than Julius Caesar; there was no char
acter m wrhose mouth Shakespeare put
such grandly eloquent speeches as in
that of Marc. Antony.

Julius Caesar has never been present
ed here, It will draw immensely. By
Mr. Ford this season it has been power
fully cast. Mr. Thos. W. Keene, who
las distinguished himseir in that part,

will give us his interpretation of Cas--
sius ; Marcus- - Brutus will e represent
ed by Mr. R. 1 , Downing ;and Julius
Cfesar bv Mr. Geo. Hoev. TheDiav will
be produced here with appropriate cos--

tumes, special scenery and historical
insignia, and notwithstanding the first
class talent that has been seen on our,
boards this winter, this promises to be
the dramatic event or the season.

The Com injr Convention, of Northern
Men Residing: South
Widespread publicity continues to be

given to the meeting of Northern men
now residing in the South, which meet
ing is to be held in this city on the 15tbr
inst., and Mr. uumont aireaay nas as
surances that at least One hundred dele
gates will be in attendance. He has re--
ceived a great number oi letters, an or
th aa.ma tenor: exnressive of
the thorough sympathy of the writers
with the movement on iooi, aim pieug-in-

c- -attendance if possible.
. .

Liberal arrangements nave been maae
with all the railroad lines converging
in this city and With several having
connections witn roao,? wmcn reacn
Charlotte. The Carolina Central, At--
lor.Hn fonnoaoAo Jir, Ohio stnA SnaiJitlAUI4U iViMIWWW V "burg & Asheville Railroads will convey
delegates both ways free of charge ; the
Kicnmona ac uanvnie, Auauta o& yjum-lot- te

Air-Lin-e and Charlotte, Columbia
& Augusta roads will carry delegates
the round triD for one first-cla- ss fare,4

As a matter of course, it' ifentirely,'
impossiDie.roj: wv jjumons. u wuiukp
nicate with au tne jNorwiera re-

siding in those Southern States hfeb. it
fonKaoi trt ntM-Ast-. narflcnlarlvw and J
MKT WAV. iVkJV.. W r ' I, i . L 1 L. - a Uw.A I
ie trusts mat awwui uium wv

hApn nmit.ted in the sending out of Cir--

. will feel v themselves . slighted.
The invftation to attend this convention;
is general to all Northern men, or wnat-eve- r

nomination, politics, religion or
sentiment of any kindjwbo have settled ,

m the South at any time since rne war,
and it is hoped that every one who geea
or 'nears oi xne ; cai w uiuiocij.
jjersoially invited. -- :: ,(:.' .

To the end that the widest possible
circulation may be given to this mover.
rnent a movement which is of very

' i .

VI IB UI.CBB I'll 4H?H A yoMMWJ WW" "S"Sbv sUtementi as brief as the
cnoose, oi me qdtspi. oi we propuseu I

vention, togeiner wiu a mention Vtjuo i

VIA WILMINGTON,

THROUGH FRUGHT BOUTS

This Line being folly equipped for business,
Freight from

Wilmington and all Northern and Eastern Cities to
Greenville, Spartanburg, all Stations

Atlantic, Tennessee ft Ohio,

As well as points la Georgia,

Insurance and Rates guaranteed as Low as

Information furnished

F.W.CLARK,

Gen. Freight Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

sept30

grwgs mud gtejftijciues.
jy&. 3. H. McADEN,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

Now offers to the trade a full stock of

Lubln's Extracts and Colognes,

English Select ploes,

Colgate Honey and Glycerine Soap

English, French and

American Tooth Brushes

PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully prepared at all hours, both night and

dayt

J. H, MCADEN'S

Prescription Store.

'ECURITY

SECURITY !

SECURITY !

200 Barrels of

C. WEST 4 SONS'

EXTRA NO. 1 KEROSENE

ANL

ALADDIN SECURITY.OIL.

West's Extra No. 1 Kerosene Oil, from C. West &
Sons, Baltimore.

Highest Medal awarded at Centennial Exposition.
Crystal Oil Works, Canton. Warranted to stand a
Ore test of 110 degrees Fahrenheit before it will
burn. C. West & Sons, Baltimore.

For Sale by

Dr. J. H. McADEN, Sole Agent,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

k (mfzttioxmxits.
rpHE "RISING SUN."

According to the command of Joshua of old, al-

though repudiated by the " Jasper Philosophy " of

the new, is now standing still, at the Old Place, on

Trade Street, opposite the Market House, plus

Hornet Fire Engine Hall, where the light of reason

Humiliates tbe surrounding atmosphere, which in-

vests all things with the glow of Inspiration, and

the world no longer seems

" A fleeting show,
To man's illusion given,'

While we honor the name of a Gallileo, Newton,

Fulton and Morse, whose discoveries have done so

much for the natural world, In the phi afforded

man In his material labors, what should be the

reward of him who fearlessly announces to the

world and asserts his ability to demonstrate the

fact that he has in store a large fresh stock of Con-

fectioneries of every description. Also, Toys In

variety, Including Toy Guns loaded wkh love and
charity for the "little ones," Wagons, Baskets and

Dolls with their hearts, with fine Apples in kind re-

membrance of "Old Mother Eve's," speculation.

Pipes and other Fancy Articles from Amsterdam

and Rotterdam, Buckets and Baskets from Pots

dam,' Sardines from Fish Dam, Wooden Monks

from Beaver Dam, and Goobers from Yuba Dam.

For housekeepers, all kinds of Groceries, Includ-

ing Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies daily. Buckwheat

Flour, Spices, Sugars, Coffee, Mince Meat, 4c.

Thankful for past patronage, I hope for a con

uation of the same. Respectfully,

deel C. & HOLTON.

gtnltSf Sic.

HE WORLD'S STANDARD.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.

For Sale Also,

PATENT ALARM MONEY DRAWERS

Coffee Mills, Spice Mills, and Store Fixtures Gene

rally

The Improved Type Writer

Oscillating Pump Co's Pumps.

end for Circulars.

FAIRBANKS ft CO,
.

'

. 911 BroadwayrNew York

For sale by Leading Hardware Dealers!

AND CHRISTMAS GOODOHOLIDAY and CHRISTMAS GOODO

BAYS COXS ARB OPEN FOB INSPECTION AND SAL.

A large and varied stock.

THE BEST WE EVER HAD.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL.

TIDDY BROTHER.

decl2

OLIDAY BARGAIN COUNTER.H

We have arranged In our store another

BARGAIN COUNTER,

On which you will find a great

Variety of Nice Cheap Goods, such as Shawls, Mi-bl- as

Hoods, Gloves, Hosiery, and

Dress Goods,

So cheap that you can but buy If you will give a look

BARRTNGER & TROTTER.

dec8

REAT BARGAINS FOR THE HOLIDAYS,G
i

AT

J, T. BUTLER'S. J. T. BUTLER'S.

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.

SILVER AND

SILVER- -

PLATED

WARE,

GOLD AND SILVER SPECTACLES.

Gold-He- ad Canes and everything you want
for Christmas, at

J. T. BUTLER'S.
dec24

OR THE HOLIDAYS.F
JUST RECEIVED at ALLEN'S JEWELRY STORE

the handsomest stock of

Goods ever offered In Charlotte. Elegant Cameo

Sets, Florentine, Masaics, Diamond, Pearl and

Onyx Rings, Sterling Sliver and Plated

Ware In great variety.

The Ladles are invited to call early and make their

selections.!
oec8 lm

iOX'S and NELSON'S GELATINE,

Corn Starch, Italian Macaroni and Pearl Ta-- L.

ploca. R. WRISTON 4 CO.
decia

CE5 BRANDY,

Guaranteed to be

TWENTY YEARS OLD,

AT CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON.

Ruction gtilts.
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.gALE

By virtue of a deed of mortgage executed by Dr.
T. K. Cure ton and wife, M. M. Cureton, duly regis-
teredI in the Register's office of Mecklenburg coun-
ty, N. C, book 10, page 121, 1 will sell at public
auction, at the court bouse door, en Saturday, Jan-
uary 4, 1 870, at 12 o'clock M., that valuable house
and lot situated on the corner of 7th and Church
streets, known as the Dr. Cureton residence.

Term8cash. J. H. McADEN,
decStds Trustee.

totice.
Bv virtue of the now

made by T. J. Wilkinson and Laura H. Wilkinson
to the Charlotte Bulkting and Loan Association, I
will sell at public auction, a house and lot of land
fronting on the N. C. Railroad, In square No. 68,
beginning at a stake on the N. C Railroad and run-
ning with said road to L. A. Phillips' comer, thenee
with her line 180 feet to a stake, thence parallel
with said railroad 49y feet to J. B. Shannonhouse's
line, thence to the beginning, which is now
claimed subject to said mortgage by E. W. Mellon.
Said property to be sold at the court house door in
the city of Charlotte on the 1st Monday In March,
1870, for cash, the amount due the Charlotte
Building and Loan Association being $229.25,
with cost oi advertising and sale.a E. COCHRANE.

decl9 tds Sec'y snd Treas.

D. G. MAXWELL. c. F. HARRISON,
Auctioneer.

iyAXWELL ft HARRISOJ"

AUCTION and COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

v.
I

Buy and sell on consignment all kinds of

MERCHANDISE AND COUNTRY PRODUCE;

Will give strict personal,

attention. fc alt business entrusted to our eare.

Four doors above Charlotte Hotel.

dec3

wADDILL HOUSE,

GASTONIA, N C

fi. E. WADDILI .

Highest temperature 42 deg.; lowest 34.

1IO.T1E PESC1 LINUS.

Ami to-d- ay we all settle down to solid
work again.

The holidays have passed and there
lias not been a single pound party.

A new organ-grinde- r, without a mon-
key, came in upon us with the new
year.

It is hardly possible for even the
streets of Charlotte to become more
slushy than they are at present.

Quite a number of the clerks employ-
ed for the busy season, received their
walking-paper- s yesterday.

The congregation of Calvary church
watched the new year come in and
hailed its coming with song and praise.

Yesterday being a legal holiday every-
where explains the absence of tele-
graphic market reports from this morn-
ing's paper. -

According to the ancient superstition
t he year is to be rainy, cloudy and dark.
This is what yesterday was to Char-lottean- s.

The loss bv fire in Charlotte during
the last year has not been over $1500 ac-

cording to the estimate of aii insurance
man.

Ladies will sell tickets for the ama-
teur theatrical performance on the
night of the 10th of January for the
benefit of the Lee monument.

The members of the Gounod musical
club are notified to meet this evening
at the hall of the Young Men's Christ-
ian Association.

The "church going lMls" rang well-nig- h

in vain last night. The prayer-meetin- gs

in the several churches were
very slimly attended.

As the rains descend and the floods
come, reports of the horrible condition
of the public roads begin to come up
again from the granger element.

Cock fighting has been quite lively in
Tom Black's pit during the holidays.
Many a gallant rooster has died for the
amusement of his country.

The dramatic club is called to meet
to-nig- ht at the residence of Gen. John
A. Young, at 7.30. A full and punc--i
mil attendance is earnestly desired.

Mrs. ( has. II. Elms, corner of B and
Fifth streets, offers special inducements
t ( 1 Kirders. There are few .more desir-:ill- e

hoarding places in the city.
An emigrant ticket agent reports that

a great many more persons left the State
year before last up to the first of Janu-
ary than emigrated last year.

We are asked to say that if the bad
weather continues hacks 'will calV for
the young ladies who expect to attend
the hop jo be given at the residence of
Mrs. Williamson to-nig- ht. :

--- -

A "bush court," for.the possession!
the ground floor of the Springs building,
n Trade street, known as "Our House,

will be the event in judicial circles to-

day.

It turns out that the wound inflicted
upon the throat of the young man in an
ari'rav near Cherrvville. Gaston county,
a few (lavs asm. is not dangerous. He
is up and about. -

. ;

There is at least one man in town
who appreciates The Observer as a
man should. He says that as soon as
he finishes one day s paper he gets so
scared he will die before the next day's
issue that he don t know wnat zo ao.

The banks being closed and the num
bers of turnouts carrying the young
gentlemen ot the city to ana iro on
their new year calls, were all there was
to indicate that vesterdav was . more
than an ordinary day. , . i

Xothing' was heard by Dr. Gibbon,
vesterdav. from the voung man who
w as shot, some days ago, in Rock Hill,
S. C, and from this it is supposed that
there is no change for the worse in his
condition. ,

Prominent among the manv callers
wAi) were abroad yesterday was the in-

sinuating young manj who disliked very
mucii to trouble yon, pw wouia De
greatly obliged tor the amount oi piat
little bill. ; : : - '

The citv marshal' rennrts that there
lias been more- - stealing in .Charlotte
during the past three weeks than during
me wnoie year. Two days ago a negro
was jailed for stealing a lamp froni Mr.

I iiifii I I'i v nv in ",., r, Alton n v 1 r I i.

Mr.W. w. Overman intrbtinced' the
sjiov year iestivities vesterdav bv a .SUt
perb breakfast mom-fr- f

tntral Hotel, at whiph werepres--.
KUi- - hVfpm or twenty qr ma gpnuernpn
fronds. The OfinViAnTwoa aThilicrht.ftll
ocial event, and the cuisine was as ele--
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VIZ:

Toilet Sets. Tea Sets, Cups and Saucers, Plates,
wers and Basins, Goblets, Glass Sets, Lamp
oods, and in fact everything in that line. We buy

for cash and de a strict y cash business through-
out, 'therefore we are enabled to All orders at a
very small pront

Merchants and the Retail Trade generally will
find It greatly to their advantage to call and ex-
amine our

HUGE STOCK !

--All orders from Merchants, whether small or
large, will be carefully and piomptly. attended to- -

JOHN BROOKFTELD,

Trade st, under 'Democrat Office, Charlotte, N,

, Wholesale sB-BtaffDealer- m
.

CHINAJ W. G. anrf yWAREy ROClNftILi
WyX.1Q-AJs8VABX;- .

- I f i 5,) '
and LAMP-GOODS-

.

navl9

ovwzm- -

If you want first-cU-ss Carriages, Phaeton Bug , '
.

M af RiutrflA RnniM. aft td thA ' XfW Unrf
Stable. A ii--- l W OJtH

If you want a Carriage and-Bagga- Wajwttayy'jf
meet arriving or departing tratna, goto tiie f.vnt'fWiwJStaMe. ..".'.:rv-.-.'- t ''...i-'i,- .i iit rttmi
UouiioijMiiiiwiTOij""vviiiw rl 1

go to the, New Uvery Stable. '' j wif
Careful drivers, promptness andreseprtos'T(vnj

are our motto. y - -

may28 B. CHAMBERS ft CO :
y

JpOK RENT.

d wo houses, four and f rooms, wfth' necessary
buildings. Apply to ' ' C. HTT.KEB.

deelO"
addressing with stamp, naming thispaper. w.
sberar, 14 mowers' jjiock, ocucvcr, cw septl-dtaw-feblOtf.

(.
, ,. ..... W . ,day on which it is w De new,iam as could he desired, '

J :


